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ASCWelcomes CROSS
In the last few years, Mike Cross has become
something of a legend—one Qf those little
backwoods tales that turns into real life.
There was a time when only a handful of peo
ple in Chapel Hill, North Carolina showed up
faithfully whenever Cross played at a local club.
Now, folks across the South and Midwest stand in
line to crowd into clubs and concert halls to see
this fiddling storyteller they've heard so much
about.
And as with any legend, the hearing comes
from friends with records they got from other
friends, not through the usual media channels,
who are themselves just becoming aware of Cross'
special brand of homespun humor, high energy
performance, and his just plain old good-time
type of evening.
But everything about Cross and his music is
just one cut above fantasy anyway
his show,
his music, his beginning as a musician.
"Well, the gist of it is, I got sick in a
snowstorm during my junior year in college and
ended up spending the night in this guys dormitory
room," is the story as Cross tells it. "It turned out
that his roomate played the guitar."
That roomate spent the next two days
teaching Cross his first chords and songs.
Now, nearly ten years later, he still plays
guitar-and fiddle as well—traveling from place to
place across the country delighting audiences with
his 12 string bottleneck blues, Irish jigs and reels,
old tim e mountain fiddle tunes, plus a wealth of
his own tunes full of backwoods humor
characteristic of Mark Twain and Will Rogers.
The fact that Cross originates songs and
stories in this tradition is the only logical part of
his saga. Born in Maryville, Tennessee in 1946, he
grew up "back in the Appalachian mountains" as
he p uts it— a region well known for storytellers
and songwriters. But here the logic ends.
"The ironic thing about this is that though I
grew u p around a bunch of good musicians, my
great addiction in life was golf. I was a hardcore
golfer from the time I was ten years old until I
went off to college. I was gonna go off to college
and play golf on a scholarship. But I fell in love
with th is little girl; thought I'd go off to college
and be a doctor; do something solid and secure so
that she'd marry me."
"We broke up when I was a freshman in col
lege. I'd given up my golf scholarship; given up
my golf clubs; so I had to find something to
replace them. I think that's why I took up guitar. I
needed a new passion in life.
Many miles have passed in the intervening
years; countless bars and clubs; marriage an a
family; two years of law school; taking up the 1
die. His first album,"Child Prodigy", was releas
ed in J uly of 1976, to an overwhelming reception
and Mike Cross has been music full-time ever
since.His second album, "Born in the oun ry ,
followed in October 1977 and immediately receiv
ed a Recommended LP Pick in the i
Magazine. Now, increasingly, as word
the nights in clubs are giving way to nights in con
cert halls around the country.
Through it all, Cross
remains
philisophical.'Tve been incredibly fortua"J® °
make a living at playing music, bemuse there s no
logical reason why I should be able °
•
ting out so late, not having any idea of how to per

form for an audience, having a tin ear and a scrat
chy old voice,that behaves half the time.
Sometimes I come home at night and I'll lie back
in bed and think'I can't believe all those people
came out and payed money to see me storm
around the stage for a couple of hours."
For Mike Cross, the future is more in writing

and recording, many more miles of highway and
coming into contact with new people and places
As fantasy becomes a reality, a would-have-been
golfer/lawyer continues to entertain and delight.
Fiddling and joking, the legend becomes less
elusive.

Aid Goes to Needy
—COLLEGE PRESS SER VICE

Nearly 90 percent of all student financial aid
goes to students who do need the money, says a
new study which challenges the Reagan ad
ministration's claims that many students don't
really need their aid money.
The study, undertaken well before President
Reagan unveiled his proposal to slash student aid,
contradicts Secretary of Education William Ben
nett's charge that too much aid money goes to
students whose families don't need it, says Univer
sity of Wisconsin Professor Jacob Stampen, who
conducted the study.
In defending the proposed cuts at a recent

press conference, Bennett said the cms might re
quire (students') stereo divestiture, automobile
divestiture and three-weeks-at-the-beach
divestiture," but otherwise wouldn't hurt
students.
*
Stampen dismisses Bennett's comments as
"rhetoric targetted at the middle class."
The study shows very little aid money is
wasted, Stampen says.
"If you run the administration recommenda
tions through the study data base," he adds, "it
shows how low-income aid recipients are hit by the
cuts."
go to page 7
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Why Do They (We)
Dolt?
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A few weeks ago I wa s thumbing through the
1968 GECHEE, Armstrong's yearbook, and 1 was
struck by three outstanding facts: 1) t hat a large
number of students was involved in various
organizations (the Inkwell staffed 27 people) 2)
that the basketball team was small and winning,
and 3) that there was only an SGA, no College
Union Board. Add to that the enrollment of the
school, 2000 students, and one begins to wonder
what change in p riorities has caused the people of
Armstrong, both faculty and students alike, to
curtail their involvement in organizations
(sororities and fraternities have folded, not to
mention numerous clubs like Touchstone, Circle
K, Chess Club, Young Democrats, and Hie Psi).
One also wonders why Armstrong's people con
tinue to establish organizations and expand the
already existing ones in the face of a lack of par
ticipation, despite a larger enrollment of about
2500.
Admittedly, the late 1960's was a time of uni
ty among of the young adults, of "us against
them," and of "we CAN make a difference." The
kind of particapation that was the norm then is
now the exception, and today we hear phrases like
"What do I get out of it?" An English professor
on campus, upon completing grading the "last
batch" of Regent's essay exams, stated "no mat

t

ter what the topic was, they all managed to turn it
around into 'getting a job and making money. It
was pretty disgusting." Not that getting a job and
making money is a bad thing to do, but for many,
this is the only goal.
Most ASC students either have jobs to go to
in the afternoon or families to take care of. When
the basketball team can only draw an average of
1Q00 people in the cavernous civic center, how
45-plus student-run organizations manage to keep
an active and healthy membership (while the Stu
dent Government Association and the College
Union Board are run by virtually the same people)
strains the limits of plausability in my mind. In
1968 25 clubs existed and flourished on the ASC
campus. In 1985 I estimate that maybe 15 clubs
a re actively flourishing. The time has come to
follow the idealogical Reagan, though not the
practical one.
1 modestly propose (my apologies to Dr.
Swift) a trimming of the fat of the beaurocratic
hog and a slaughter of all of the wan and ill
piglets. ASC must look at itself and realize that
this college is not, nor in the foreseeable future
ever will be a large university. Trying to move to
division one basketball appears to me as a losing
game of one-upmanship with Georgia Southern.
Regardless of the losing season that the basketball
team struggled through this year, it is u seless and

Grow Up ASC

It is becoming increasingly apparent to me as
I spend more time at this hallowed institution that
there is a wide and diverse student population
here, representing virtually every major religious
and ethnic group. It is becoming equally apparent
that for every group represented, with the possible
exception of white, Anglo-Saxon protestants,
there are large numbers of complete idiots who
want to downgrade, berate, and genuinely harrass
those groups. For the next several editorials, I will
attempt to address the problems, directions and
attitudes involved with predjudices here at Arm
strong and in Savannah.
This editorial will deal with perhaps the most
analyzed of all predjudices—racial predjudice.
Every man, woman and child in the entire city of
Savannah is well aw are that we live in an area of
the nation where racial predjudice is not only com
mon, but almost accepted as the norm. There are

t

^

numerous groups and organizations that have
been formed to try and combat this problem, but
in almost every instance there is a common pro
blem. Each group that forms has initial hopes of
neutralizing racial predjudices and injustice, but it
seems to be invariable that these organizations will
lose sight of their original purpose and begin, not
to seek equal rights for their group, but to seek ad
vantages over other groups. That is not to say that
there are many very good organizations trying to
deal with this problem,and there is a very severe
problem, but when someone is given or denied a
job because of color, be it due to a need to fill a
quota or due to racial predjudices, then the same
injustice that these groups are tryng to combat are
only being redirected.
I firmly believe that any person who applies
for a job and is the most qualified applicant
should get that job be he purple, pink, or multiple

shows lack of foresight to have the president of
the college take 25,000 dollars from the student
activity funds and give it to the athletic program,
when those same funds (if student activities must
be robbed) could be used to start a math tutorial
center, subsidize the bookstore so students
wouldn't have to pay black-market prices for a
5.00 dollar book, buy more volumes for the
library, or even pay off the Board of Regents in
order to obtain some campus housing.
It seems to be ASC's vision to over-extend
itself both idealogically and financially. I feel that
what the College Union Board does could be
handled in a much simpler manner in the Student
Government Association. Concert-wise, I would
advise the SGA-CUB to strive to obtain a really
top- notch act that could draw a large crowd,
thereby recouping most of the money spent on
that same act. One large concert a year would do
rather well.
Here is my priority list for ASC for the up
coming year. I sincerely hope that everyone will
throw aside their departmental pride and pre
judice and give themselves up fully to the reaching
of these goals:
A) Get campus housing
B) G et engineering program
C) Drop basketball from division I
—PETER H. CLONTS

shades of puke green. I understand the need for
quotas, etc. In todays society, that may be the on
ly way to combat predjudice, but if a man is
qualified for a job, a school, a club, or a govern
mental office, then it stands to reason that the col
or of his skin is not the issue; his qualifications
are. As a society, we are losing sight of what is im
portant in the fight against racial predjudices. We
should not be out to "advance the cause of our in
dividual race," any more than we should be out to
hurt the cause of other races. We should be con
cerned with the just application of standards in all
walks of life that would apply to all people,
regardless of race. Only then will we, as a nation
and people, be able to tear down the walls that
have existed for decades and continue to be for
tified. Only then will we be able to look at so
meone, not for the color of their skin, but for the
worth inside their skin. Let's hope we can get there
soon.

-JAMES E. McALEER
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The Student's Friend:Ralph Pope
Dear Ralph:
I've missed a lot of classes this
quarter because I haven't been able to
find a parking place. How is it that as
more and more students drop out of
Armstrong it gets harder and harder to
find a place to park?
—Amp Buleate
Dear Amp,
As spring approaches, I think fin
ding a parking space close to your
classroom is a moot issue. Grass
grows, birds sing, and breezes blow,
making a long stroll from your car to
your class quite enjoyable. Find a
friend and spend some time together
after classwork—think not of parking.
—Ralph

Dear Ralph:
Dear Mr. Ralph:
Dear Ralph:
I hope you realize that thousands
I am a foreign student, recently arI'm writing to complain about
rived in this great land of yours from that x-ray detector they have in the of students look up to you as a moral
the country of Iran. 1 h umbly request library where you walk on out after guardian and a sympathetic confidant.
you to explain a strange custom prac- checking out your books. I hear that For many students, you are the only
ticed at this grand college in this fine thing can look right through your real friend we have. You have provided
metropolitan area. Only today I vi sited clothes and everything and make you us with an antidote to despair and a
the honorable offices of Registrar in feel sterile and impotent. My girlfriend reason for living. In fact, when I feel
myself getting low nowadays or when I
the magnificent Administration told me. We gotta put a stop to it.
-Jonathan Sims find myself in a tight spot, you know
Building on this beautiful campus.
what I do? I say to myself, "What
There I was subjected to a strange yet Dear Johnny,
If I had known that this "security would Ralph do in a case like this?"
wonderful ritual: I was dragged into a
well-appointed office, strip-searched device" was actually a tool for voyeurs and then I feel better because I know
by a honeyman, beaten severely with a I would have never gone to the library. that time has a way of making things
rubber hose, and then encouraged to I spoke with Dr. Sandy, head of the okay. I just hope that responsibility of
sing your exquisite national anthem library, and he said "they just have the being "The Student's Friend" is not
while rodents were hurled at my bare 'rods' set too high." Maintenance is too heavy a burden to bear. Oh yes, I
body. I must say, the entire incident fixing it now. Thanks for bringing this have a question. If you could die and
come back as any vegetable in the
made me feel homesick for my little matter to my attention.
—Ralph
world, what would it be?
land
across
the
sea,
but
it
also
made
me
Dear Ralph:
—Elaine Crider
Congratulations on a great col feel glad inside to be here in the home
p.s. Do you have hazel eyes and kind
umn. Hope you have a great time on of the braves. Please tell me, sir, when Dear Mr. Poope:
One Bamy Levikticus Smith ap of wavy auburn hair?
your jaunt to Disneyworld with the may I experience this wonderful ritual
peared at my office door yesterday to Dear Elaine,
computer science crowd, and I look again?
I am deeply touched by your letter
—Tollah Khobinguah tell me that you had sent him to me. He
forward to seeing you in print next
and
eternally
grateful. I think that if I
said
you
told
him
that
"Before
you
can
Dear Khobi,
quarter.
—Judy Thieman
You may make an appointment become a good writer, you must first set a good example, maybe one day
p.s. While you're in sunny Florida do again by calling 927-5277. I must say become a good reader." I was in every student can become "The Stu
you think I could borrow your mo your patriotism should serve as an ex perfect agreement with you. The first dent's Friend." Sometimes a very
gets to me, but / just
ample to the rest of the students on thing I did was to rip the INKWELL troubling
o letter „
ped? My car is in the shop.
from
his
hands
and
tie
it
about
his
consider
it
penance,
and give the best
campus.
Thanks
for
writing.
Dear Judy,
answer I can. As far as the vegetable
—Ralph neck.
Thanks for writing again. I plan to
Smith next informed me that you goes, I'd like to come back as a carrot,
enjoy the trip and am very regretful
had sent him to me to teach him how
_ to because I would help someone to see,
<
that you are not going with us. Jude, dear ralph:
eye just wonna thamk you fir bean become a great writer. I told him that I and everybody needs help to see.
I'm sorry also that I can't lend you my
«
fron tn mp> an hpl nin me Ollt
i -i
-J
hpfnrp T f'f.sTMfrn £7s*f»tz>. for
fnr \tmtr
cunnnrt
your sup
r
L
mo-ped because it too is in the shop. If
this
qwarter.
eye
thimk
eye
gonna
pass
could*judge.
He
went
away
and
return—Ralph
you are really in a jam for some
minutes later with a refilled p,s. / prefer to remain anonymous so
transportation, though, you can bor my bacis helth corse an nex qwarter eye ed fifteen
row my 1972 Schwinn Sting-Ray by gonna tak seyekolujee sos eye can figur soda bottle and a smelly brown paper that I may do this important job better.
bran werxs.
werks. you
vou half bag. You may imagine my reaction.
Sorry!
just calling my grandmother at out how my
yourslef a gud sprig brake okay an eye
I h ave never been so astounded at
355-7638. Ask for Lucy. Have a good
will see you nex qwarter!
any student's immediate grasp of Dear Ralph:
spring break Jude.
—b.l. smith literary ambiguity. What invention!
Was that you I saw on Friday out
—Ralph
p.s. eye riddin tha poltry of e.e. cum What freshness of mind! I foresee a back by the sump-pump?
bright future for him perhaps in mixed
—Esmeralda Crunt
mins. can you tell?
Dear Ralph:
media
communication.
"One
day
Dear
Esme,
Dear
B.
L.,
How about putting some candy
Once again your undaunted quest B.L.," I told him, "you'll be right up
/ think the best reply is in the p.s.
machines in the classroom buildings
for knowledge astounds me. I'm glad there with Kilroy!"
of the previous letter. Thanks for
around campus? Ralph, I need my
to see that I have been partially respon
Smith left glowing with pride and writing!
»
•
_
1-.
or*
Snickers.
—Ralph
—Lana Anopsia sible for your success here at Arm has taken my advice to apply for an
strong. Barny, you also enjoy your spr editorial position on the student
Dear Lana,
ing break, and I hope your writing newspaper.
The Pope Speaks
Ever since I've been at Armstrong:
career can get off of the ground. Say
Yours, etc.
c/o Inkwell Armstrong State
all campus buildings have a "canteen
Bertis Bugtussle College
hello to Dr. Bugtusste for me.
or snack area. I'm glad you wrote me
—Ralph Dear Dr. B,
11935 Abercorn Street
though because as Charles Llamb said,^
I forwarded your letter to the
Savannah, Georgia 31419-7197
"All people have their blind side.
editor, Peter H. Clonts, and he'll do
"Sia," look both left and right as you
his best to make Barny's ideas
Ralph will do his darnedest to
enter your classroom buildings, and
readable. Pete is really looking for
answer your letters in every issue
I'm sure you '11 fi nd your Snickers.
ward to some readable contributions.
—Ralph
—Ralph of the INKWELL
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Don't Get Ripped Off

As the quarter comes to a close, we will be
looking forward to the Spring Break. Many of us
will be dreaming of a way to get a break and save
some money as we sell and buy our books. I,like
you,resent the buy-back price of our books in
comparison to the resale price that the ASC
Bookstore gives the students.
It seems as though the ASC Bookstore is the
only money making venture on campus. All it
takes is one or two years of experiences in the
bookstore for it to become very clear that the
bookstore is very definatly a profit venture.
I h ave no complaints that the school needs to
find ways to make money. However, using the
bookstore to do it is not fair to the students. We al
do our share of supporting ASC. We attend Arm
strong and pay tuition, yet instead of the college
giving us a service through the bookstore,(The one
place on campus that all students must visit),it
uses the students to gain even more money from
the low buy-back price, high resale price, and
outerlimit price of new books. The ASC

Alpha
Gamma
Delta

Bookstore should be a service for the students, not
a high profit enterprise for the college.
I have more news for you. The bookstore has
no intention of changing, especially as long as it is
so lucrative.
However, we students have an alternative.
We can support the BOOK EXCHANGE. For
those students who don't know about the book ex
change, her's the vital information.
What:Book exchange
WhererStudent Cafeteria
When:March 15,18,19
Time:10:30-2;00
The Book Exchange offers two sevices.First,
All students interested in saving money on the
buying and selling of books can purchase books
March 15,18,and 19. Once there, students will be
asked to fil out a form and price their books. They
set their own prices and the Book Exchange gets a
10 percent cut to cover the cost of handling the
books. Secondly, besides selling books, students
can purchase books.Sales take place in the

: Ma rch 8, 198 5

cafeteria between 10:30 and 2:00 on March 26 and
29. However if you still want to sell some books,
the Exchange wil accomodate you if possible.
Because too many bad checks have bounced,
the Exchange will work on a cash basis only. Since
this is a non-profit set-up, I'm sure you can
understand their reasoning.
Checks for your books are usually written
ther following week 'however if you don't have
the money to buy your new books, see Dick Ferrall at the Baptist Student Center and he will work
something out for you.
The Book Exchange is clearly offered as a ser
vice to the students of ASC. If the students would
simply support it, Then the administration would
be forced to make money somewhere else than the
bookstore or at least to lower it's prices.
By supporting the Book Exchange, we have
nothing to lose. I'll look for you in the
cafeteria
know anyone who needs a Biology
book?

Try Adventure This Quarter!

The Gamma Rho chapter of
Alpha Gamma Delta is exceedingly
proud to announce the wedding of
Chapter advisor Fran George to Glenn
Arnsdorff on the 9th of March. Fran
has been a very active Alpha Gamma
Delta alumnae. We would all like to ex
tend our congratulations to Fran.
The past weeks have been exciting
for Alpha Gams. On February the 9th
officers were elected and the following
sisters were chosen for the positions:
President/Ritual - Julie Simmons
Vice President Scholarship —
Rosemary Ware
Vice President Fraternity Educa
tion — Carol Brewton
Treasurer -- Althea Watson
Recording/Corresponding
Secretary -- Lynn Norris
Altruism/Activities — Sharon
Stout
Membership/Rush -- Geralyn
Kass
Social Standards/House -- Melissa
Brown
Panhellenic Representative - Tina
Helmly
Publicity - Kim Rossler
All the sisters and new initiates are
very eager to begin their new officis!
Thank you's are warmly extended
to all who contributed to the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation. The outcome
was excellent; the total amount of
funds raised was over $100.00. This
money gained by contributions from
many ASC students will be utilized to
help cure the disease of juvenile
diabetes in the state of Georgia. Thank
you all again.
Alpha Gams have been stunning
the scoreboards in the fast move blood
exhilarating intramural sport of pillopollo. We were undefeated until the
February 26th game against the
"Oldies-but-Goodies.''
Happy Birthday to Cindy Borrett
on the 22nd.
Until later, Keep in mind:
A closed mouth gathers no foot.

— Alpha Gam Annie

s

Basic self defense
Mil 206 (1 hr. P.E. credit)

Rappeling and mountaineering techniques
Mil 2 03 (2 hr. P.E. credit)
Basic survival and backpacking
Mil 103 (2 credit hrs.)
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/ /)T WITHOUT
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LOT...
BOOKS J/ PAR
ifl*'" tKni/vwv /o
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I NO DOWN A C LIFT. OR
THINGS THEY'VE NEVER TRIED
SACkPflcK/A/G i survival f OR
BEFORE
SELF-t>EFEHSE _ THESE
CADETS ARE LEARNING MORE
_
THAN BOOKS CAN E VER TELL THB
FOR POLL DETAILS CONTACT rQ OR LQCAL^&OflSSRBMuiTApysCJENC
MEMORIAL COLLEGE CENTER RM 210/TEL-927-5206
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Jobs
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FOOD

SALES

Steak & Ale needs waiters and
hostesses. Co ntac Mike Behan or Lin
da Paltrineri. APPLY IN PERSON
between 2-4 pm. Go the back of the
restaurant a nd ring buzzer.

Ferguson Enterprises is seeking a
Management Trainee. Part-time/fulltime. Call Stan Munday 234-2211.
M-F. Starting salary $12,000-$ 15,000
full time.

Bennigans needs waiters and
Salespersons needed at Adlers
waitreses. Previous exp. helpful but
Clothing Store in the mall. Neat ap
not req 'd. Hours flex. Salary neg. See
pearance. No exp. Hours neg.
Mr. Mathis for more information at
Minimun wage to begin. APPLY IN
the restaurant.
PERSON and talk with William
Barnes.
CLERICAL

Salesperson needed at Sports
Afoot in the mall. Aggressive, responKelly Services is seeking a Medical sible person. Flex hours and days,
Transcriptionist. Good typing skills Salary $3.35/hr. See Dana. APPLY IN
with med. transcription exp. M-F. PERSON.
8:30-5:00. $5.45/hr. Call 352-7663.

r

Riverworks Craft Gallery on River
MISCELLANEOUS
St. needs Salesperson. Prefer someone
with sales exp. Flex, days and hours,
minimum wage to start. Call for ap
C&S Bank is seeking a Part time
pointment with Mrs. Jeanne at Teller. 2 yrs. cashier exp. or 1 yr. teller
236-2012.
exp. Pick up app. from 10-1, M-F.
Hours approx. 10 am -2 pm. M-F.
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Salary open. 944-3303.
Co. is seeking a Sales Financial and
Estate Planner. Set own hours and
Private individual needs a Nanny.
days. Full tim e position. 4 year college Care for 2 children after school. Wed.
degree. Call Mrs. Tison at 236-5766.
nights and every other weekend off.
Room, board, and $350/mo. Call
Schwobilt in the mall is seeking a 927-1732.
saleperson part-time. 20 hrs/wk. Flex
days. $3.35 plus commission. APPLY
Superior Property Management
IN PERSON at the store.
seeks a Handi Man. Must have own
tools and transportation. Flex days and
Tucker's Inc., is seeking a Corn- hours. Salary neg. Call 925-2619.
puter Salesperson. Must be sales
oriented. Flex, d ays and hours. Salary
Steak <£ Ale needs a Lunch
open. Contact Charles Ol Tucker Sr
Bartender. Will train. Hours 12-5pm.
236-4611.
Sun- Fri. Salary neg. Call Mike or Lin
da at 927-1660.

Greyhound gives
Armstrong State College
MI Snrinsr Break.

No Name Cafe needs a temporary
bartender and waitress Mar. llth-Mar.
18th. Flex, hours. C all Mickael Packey
at 234-2120.
Picture Perfect needs an Assistant
Framer and Clerk. Must have some
knowledge of framing. Flex, hours.
Salary $3.35/hr. Call Ms. Sinclair at
234-2724.
Inn Keeper needed at Pulaski.
Good appearance, responsible person.
Flex. hrs. and days. Salary neg. Call
J.B. Smith 232-8055.
White Bluff Pres. Church needs a
Nursery Worker Sundays from 9:45
am -12:00 noon. $5/hr. Call Robert
Turberville at 234-1636.
Assistant Framer needed at House
of Frames. Prefers someone with art
background. Take resume at appt. and
see Chris Ritter. 7805 Abercorn,
Chatham Plaza.
Ben Sheftall Dist. Co. needs a
Warehouse Worker. Flex d ays hours,
minimum wage. Call 236-9595.
Medical Arts Motel needs a desk
clerk. Hours 7-3. Sat. and Sun. A PP
LY IN P ERSON. 5000 Waters Ave.
Sister's Court needs a General
Assistant. Weekends and nights.
Salary neg. See Magy Horowitz at 233
E. 37th St. or call 236-1777.
Front Desk Clerk needed at
Mulberry Inn. APPLY IN PERSON.
601 E. Bay St. Flex, days and hours.
$4.35/hr.

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes
This spring break, it you and yourfriends are
thinking about heading to the siopes the teach^or
just home foravisit, Greyhound cantakeyou there
For only $85 or less, round trip.
when,. .
Your ticket will then be g<

UdjO IIVIII URrVHUV vri pMiwuwv.
dagfronrthe.dateof
^urctase.
So thisspring break, get areal break. Go any
where Greyhound goes for$85 orless.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Musi present a valid college student I.D. card upon purchase. No other discounts
apply Tickets are nontransferable and good for travel on Greyhound L
ines, Inc.,
and other participating carriers: Certain restrictions apply. Offereffective
2-15-85. Offer limited.Not valid in Canada.

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

1985 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

Sears Portrait Studio needs
cashier, saleperson. hours 3-8 pm. Flex
days. Min. wage. Call 352-1511 ext.
217 for more info.
Tara Cinema needs ushers and
projection workers. Apply between 6-7
pm. of Largo Dr. with Robert Ken
nedy. Flex days and hours, min. wage
to start.
Nanny/Housekeeper needed,
hours. 2:30-8:30 pm. Mon-Fri. Salary
neg. Call Nichola at 352-0065.
Golf Course Worker needed by
Branigar. M ust pass physical paid for
by co. Flex, hours. M-F. $3.50/hr. Call
Jane Green at 598-0500 ext. 29.

March 8. 1985

NROTC
ASC
TWO YEAR
OFFICER
PROGRAM
In just two years, you can be an officer in the Navy or
Marine Corps with a starting salary of over $15,000. You will
also earn $100 a month tax-free during your last two years in
college. If you will have completed approximately two years of
college by the end of Spring Quarter, then talk with one of the
NROTC officers or students, or call 356-2206/2207.
(Better yet, stop by the Naval Science Building located ad
jacent to Tiger Stadium for first hand information.)

TWO-YEAR

OFFICER

PROGRAM
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Gov't & Medicine

AID NEEDED
FROM PAGE ONE
"We took an independentcount of the recipients and can actually repre
sent a more pease impact o n the aid proposals," Stampen notes. "The
government can t They take aid estimates."
"Stampen did the study. Bennett talks off the cuff," saysScott Miller of
the American Council on Education (ACE).
The study shows nearly 30 percent of all college students receive some
type of federal , state, mstttunona l or private financial aid.
And only about 1 0 percent of financial aid awarded in 1983-84 came
from such "non-need" programs as Veterans' Administration funds and
merit scholarships.
„
About 22 percent o f aid money students got came from Pell grant,
Work-Study an Supplemental Educational Opportunity Giant (SEOG) pro
grams.
SfriHprtK who got the grants usually were the neediest students, the study

On Monday, March 11, 1985, a
press conference will be held in the
Respiratory Therapy Lab (HP 131) at
10:30 a.m.

110165 To

get most other government grants and loans, students had to pass
stringent needs analyses, which keep the money from students who don't need
programs work."
,
,. ,
"Each time experts look at these programs, they see two things, Miteadds. "Fust, the money goes to the people who need it, and second, the programS"Without

student aid, lots of these people wouldn't be in school," he

But, echoing the repeated criticisms of campus aid directors around the
country, Stampen warns the aid system is changing even without more cuts.
The reason is that mo re aid money is being loaned instead of granted,
leaving students deep in debt upon leaving campus.
.
Poorer students get most of the grants, he explains. As family in come
rises, more money is awarded a s loans.
.
,
Yet, compared to the results of Stampen 's 1981-82 financial aid study,
the amount of money awarded onthe t^ofr^this^h^p^^.
"There s a drop m the number of Pell recipients from 81-82 to oi-m,
and a drop in SEOG," he repeats. "T he Work-Study program is up, but
Guaranteed Students Loans are clown. .
,
Consequently, Stampen predicts low-income students will be hardest hit
if Congress approves the lated round of aid cuts.
'With a$32,500 limit cm famflyincom^ grac
from famfewith more than one child in collet will be.arte

a

low a1
a student M
I™C^StamDen savs the Reagan administration has yet to reapt to his data.
"If we are going to subject these programs to the political process, we
need to have reliable information for political advocacy g^^tousesojrojgwMonthar ttuements, not cm the strength of emotional
s Miller agrees.
f us in favor of
^
that's
bath water."

The purpose of this conference is
to promote the supportive relationship
that exists between the Respiratory
Therapy Department and the medical
community. Part of the press con
ference will include a demostration of
capital equipment donated to our pro
gram during the past year. Equipment
demonstrated will include:
1. MA 1 Ventilator donated by
Candler General
2. Ohio Pulmonary Function
Spirometer donated by Memorial
Medical Center
3. Ohio Hope II Resuscitation
Bags and Polarographic Analyzers
donated by St. Joseph's Hospital
4. I.L Blood Gas Analyzer
donated by Dr. R. DiBenedetto
We would like for each of you to
attend this press conference in order to
talk with the media about the equip
ment donations.
If you need additional informa
tion, please contact Ross Bowers at
927-5204.
Your continued support of our
department is sincerely appreciated.
= Ross Bowers

akl don't need iC'he atots"But
throwing out the baby w«h the

The local Silent Witness program,
formulated by Dr. Bill Megathlin, is a
vehicle for providing the authorities
with an investigative tool to help solve
local crimes. Many people do not
realize the purpose of this program. It
is truly a silent witness program.
When one has information con
cerning a crime he should call 234-2020
and give the information to the
operator to choose a number. The in
formation given is filed under the
number and is then accordingly relayed
to the Savannah Police Department.
This information is used only to help
initiate an investigation into the
suspected illegal activities and may not
be used in Court.
If this information leads to the ar
rest and conviction of the specific
members of the criminal element who
were involved in the afore mentioned
devious shennanigans, then there may
be a substantial monetary reward.
In order to recieve the reward one
should recall 234-2020 and give the
operator his number. If an arrest has
been made associated with this specific
number, the operator will determine if
a reward is merited by this particular
instance and if so, the amount
therefore. If the informant wishes to
remain anonymous any arrangements
can be made for the payment of the
reward. If it is so desired the payment
can be made in cash to help preserve
anonymity.
The identity of an informant has
never to be revealed as this is not direct
evidence as previously stated and does
not fall under the 6th Amendent (Con
frontation clause) because it is not ap
plicable to courtroom situations.
The silent witness program is in
terested primarily to the extent of
reparting non-serious criminal matters.
= Carla Eakle and Andy Walker

ROTC Adventure Training
Army ROTC adventure training programs at ASC have proven to be a big
phis f^he regiment, according to LTC Anthony Orlando, Professor of
-A f„to7„elASfuCde„,s are surprised .o learn .he real ..or, on ROTC
because many of them still have an outdated Image ol-tj».program s..H m ftejr
minds. You know, ROTC means nothing but drill and field mane
Orlaw

erittoftheold drilling
concept behind these programs is th
y
hysicai and mental stamina,
the cadets and the other students as welLashands on ex_
g ^
They offer mental as well as
two
ly militiary field
perience. Today, most people look forward tot
^
^
^
training exercises that we have each year because
•
Some of the adventure training|
°ass involves basic mountainering
Mountamering Techn q
here and at the rappelling towers
tra
techniques with hands on
™^ ^iminates with a three day weekend trip
on Hunter Army Airfield. The c
,t,ldents get the chance to put their
to Mt. Yohna, near Helen, Ga., where
course is guarenteed to
new s kills to use in the unspoiled environment. This

build confidence and to be great un.
fundamentals of
Basic Self Defense-This class deals
to life threatening
defending yourself against anything
leverage, and balance and
situations. It combines the pnnctp es of speed e
g ^
^^
tailors these principles to the female. ^
_
practical experience make this an m^a
course deals with the basic funBasic Survival and Backpacking-'This course ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
damentals of surviving

the woods an first
building, and
aid> fire
basic navigation, finding water ana
' . en we backtrack along the Apbasic shelters. This is all put into pr c
excursion. Guaranteed to be
palachian trail dring our three_ daty
^ neCcesary to any safe outdoor
fun and to provide you with the tunaan
adventure.
Armv ROTC a thought become in"Many students who never g
t
ining>» LTC Orlando explains.
terested when they fin£°"t aJ°°
with the times, and they begin to think
"It shows that Army ROTC is in
„
that maybe they ought to look in
in

Any student not wishing to
have their names, addresses and
telephone numbers published in
the upcoming Student Illustrated,
1985-86 (combination student
handbook, calendar and directory)
must notify the Student Activities
Office by April 19.

tres bien.

Cozy luncheons 11:30-2:30 Mon.-Sat .
Superb dinners 6-10 Mon.-Sat.
Please join u s for Dinner.
Enjoy a fuii carafe of bur delicious house wine
with any order of two Dinner specials.
Please bring th is ad. Not valid with any other promotion.

355-2919

4406 Habersham
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WEIL RAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you're a sophomore,
six weeks at our Army
Camp can earn
you approximately $600.
It could also earn you
the opportunity to enter our
2-Year Program this fall and
begin receiving up to $1,000
a year.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMYROIC

BE ALLYOU CAN BE*
Memorial College
Center Room 210
Telephone 927-5206

^

Y

